Ideal for trainee and practicing rhinologists and otolaryngologists - this book addresses the most pertinent aspects of contemporary rhinology and provides a distillation of the current advances in this superspecialty from several of the world’s leaders.

This is a book to help the clinician during their day-to-day practice, with an emphasis on clinical management, and while it is written by a team of experienced international experts, it gives guidance on the management of common disorders and symptoms.

General chapters on anatomy, pre- and post-operative management and overseeing complications are accompanied by skilled guidance on how to deal with specific surgical problems, such as anterior skull base surgery, the frontal sinus and nasal tumours. Further chapters provide invaluable information on topics including technical advances, paediatric conditions, CSF leaks, and orbital and lacrimal surgery. Chapters on how to interpret symptoms and the patient’s perspective are also included to complement the key knowledge.